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Organisation EWH Classification Sessions   
 

 
Till today ICEWH has offered classification sessions during international ICEWH Competitions  
(World Championships, European Championships and Qualification Tournaments).  
Below more possibilities to organize classification sessions are mentioned, so that it becomes possible 
for nations to let classify players before major international competitions. There are 4 possibilities: 
 

1. National classification during national EWH competition  
Each National Federation (NF) should have a national classification policy/manuals which has 
to be in accordance with the international ICEWH policy/manuals, but can allow exceptions for 
the national competition. 
For national classification the NF needs to approve a competition of sufficiently high level to 
perform qualified  in-competition observation and to approve the classification session. 
ICEWH recommends to only nominate experienced EWH classifiers. 
The results of a national classification can only be a N(ew) sport class status or a Not Eligible 
status. For a C(onfirmed) or R(eview) status, official international ICEWH approved 
classification is necessary (see below 2 - 4). 

 
2. ICEWH Classification during a national EWH competition 

A NF can request IWAS/ICEWH to sanction a national competition event for official ICEWH 
Classification, at least 6 month before the event. IWAS/ICEWH will sanction the event in case 
the competition level is considered high enough for a good standard In-Competition-
Observation. IWAS/ICEWH then will appoint 3 ICEWH Classifiers (one international panel). 
The organizing NF shall cover the costs of the classifiers (including travel, accommodation 
and meals). This classification will have the status of an official international classification. 
The Eligibility Classification (minimal disability) as well as the Functional Classification 
(class/points) will be tested according the ICEWH Classification Rules & Regulations.  
The results of the Eligibility Classification can be a N(ew) sport class status (in case of no 
national classification), C(onfirmed) sport class status, R(eview) sport class status or a Not 
Eligible status. The Functional Classification will count as a trial and will give indication about 
the class/points of the player. 
 

3. ICEWH Classification during an international EWH competition 
A NF can request IWAS/ICEWH to sanction an international competition event for official 
ICEWH Classification, at least 6 month before the event. See further the information under 2.  

 
4. ICEWH Classification during the next international ICEWH Competition 

Because the Functional Classification (classes/points) during the EC2012 was a first trial and 
because the Functional Classification as mentioned in 2 and 3 will be trials too, all players of 
the next ICEWH Competition will be (re)classified at the event on the Days of Control and 
during the In-Competition-Observation. 
All athletes shall play this next ICEWH Competition in the functional class as classified during 
the Control Day of this event. In case the classification turns out different after In-Competition-
Observation the athlete will be informed after this competition.  


